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With seismic risk assessments becoming more available and reliable over the
last years, the need to communicate seismic risk emerged. Seismic risk allows
people to understand what impacts earthquakes can have and how they could
a�ect their lives. In Switzerland, a nation-wide seismic risk model (ERM-CH23)
was published in 2023 demanding sophisticated communication products to
inform about its results. Since only limited research has been conducted on
how to best communicate earthquake risk information to societies including
the general public, key elements of the outreach activities were tested before
the model release. To this end, we, an interdisciplinary group, conducted a
nationwide survey in Switzerland in December 2022 to test di�erent earthquake
risk map designs by varying the color scale and the legend type. We analyzed
the e�ects of the map and legend design on people’s correct interpretation
of the risk information, perceived usefulness, risk perception, and motivation
to take action. Our survey revealed that (i) a legend with the combination of
qualitative and quantitative labels leads to more accurate interpretations of the
information presented on the map and is preferred by the public; (ii) the color
scale determines how people perceive the spatial risk; and (iii) personal factors
influence people’s interpretation skills, risk perception, and intention to take
action. Our study thus provides insights and recommendations on how to best
design user-centered earthquake risk maps as a key outreach product to ensure
their e�ective use by the public, consequently enhancing society’s resilience to
earthquakes in the long term.

KEYWORDS

earthquake risk map, color scale, legend type, public survey, risk perception, correct

interpretation

1 Introduction

Earthquakes pose a serious threat to many countries around the world (Crowley

et al., 2021), as the devastating Türkiye-Syria earthquake sequence on February

6th, 2023, reminded us. How well societies can cope with earthquakes depends on

the vulnerability, accumulation, and distribution of assets as well as on individual
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and communal preparedness (Poljansek et al., 2019). Therefore,

seismic risk assessments are critical to evaluate the potential impact

of earthquakes on buildings and the associated financial and human

losses in a region. They enable societies to strengthen their risk

management and to establish mitigation measures such as updated

building codes or emergency plans.

Seismic risk is calculated based on four factors: (1) earthquake

hazard; (2) local subsoil; (3) building vulnerability; and (4) affected

people and assets. Earthquake hazard is the expected strength of

ground shaking and indicates where an earthquake is most likely

to occur (Danciu et al., 2021). The factor local subsoil considers

the local amplification effects due to different subsoils, e.g., shaking

at soft-sediment sites can be up to 10 times stronger than on

solid-rock outcrops (Bergamo et al., 2023). Building vulnerability

describes the estimated damage to buildings and their contents

and the resulting economic losses due to earthquakes of different

sizes. And last, the factor affected people and assets encompasses

the spatial distribution and extent of the residential, commercial,

and industrial building stock including the people occupying these

buildings (e.g., densely populated areas have a greater earthquake

risk). The United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction

(UNDRR) further considers capacity as an integral part of risk, thus

societies’ preparedness and ability to respond to risk. Although this

factor is important, it is currently not included in the calculation of

seismic risk.

To bring the scientific results of earthquake risk assessments

to societal stakeholders, well-designed risk communication is

needed (Musacchio and Solarino, 2019). Risk communication is

the exchange and interaction of individuals, societal groups, and

institutions in the process of determining, analyzing, andmanaging

risk (Cho et al., 2014; Piangiamore et al., 2021) on a local,

regional, national, and international level (Höppner et al., 2010).

Risk communication thereby has various aims, among others,

to increase people’s knowledge about the risks in their region

(Dransch et al., 2010), raise awareness (Bodoque et al., 2019),

and encourage people to take protective actions (Höppner et al.,

2010). An effective risk communication strategy thus can improve

societies’ resilience (Bodoque et al., 2019). Especially in regions

with moderate earthquake risk, risk communication is key since

people’s preparedness is lower than in high-risk regions where

people frequently experience earthquakes (Sechi et al., 2022).

Not only professional societal stakeholders but also the general

public should be the target of risk communication (Dransch

et al., 2010). Such communication is most effective if it considers

the target audiences’ attitudes, needs, preferences, and abilities

(Dallo et al., 2022b). For example, people’s numeracy skills

(Bodemer and Gaissmaier, 2012), their levels of trust in different

information sources (Goldman et al., 2023), and their risk

perception (Lechowska, 2018) influence how they understand and

process information. Moreover, due to the fact that people have

different preferences and abilities to understand certain formats

(Kreuzmair et al., 2017; Becker et al., 2019), a palette of different

communication products is recommended (e.g., maps, textual

information, explainer video, or interactive tools). And since

preferences and needs change over time, the communications

should be periodically re-assessed (van der Bijl-Brouwer and Dorst,

2017).

Past studies addressing communication about earthquakes have

mainly focused on hazard maps (e.g., Marti et al., 2019), earthquake

early warning (e.g., Becker et al., 2020; Dallo et al., 2022a), post-alert

messaging (McBride et al., 2020), information campaigns (Marti

et al., 2020), or evacuation behaviors (Vinnell et al., 2022). In

comparison, research on earthquake risk communication is rare

(e.g., Ickert and Stewart, 2016; Karjack et al., 2022), especially

when designing earthquake risk maps. With our case study in

Switzerland, we aim to contribute to ongoing research efforts

on seismic risk communication (Musacchio et al., 2023), with a

special focus on the product design of the first publicly available

earthquake risk model of Switzerland (Papadopoulos et al., 2023;

Wiemer et al., 2023).

In Switzerland, earthquakes are the natural hazard with the

highest damage potential (FOCP, 2020): Over a period of 100

years, an earthquake can be expected to cause on average economic

damage of CHF 11 to 44 billion to buildings and their content,

leading to up to 1,600 people losing their lives and 40,000 to

175,000 people becoming homeless on a short- or long-term

basis (Wiemer et al., 2023). The rapid impact assessments and

scenarios that we developed in collaboration with federal and

cantonal authorities and tested with the public (Marti et al., 2023),

have shown that seismic risk information plays a crucial role

in raising public awareness and preparedness for earthquakes,

as the risk information products strongly motivated participants

to take protective measures. Additionally, this study has shown

that prior user testing and evaluation are necessary, as there is

no guarantee that common practices from other countries are

properly understood by the public and professionals. An online

tool allowing to assess approximately the individual risk further

helps to raise people’s awareness and to answer questions about

individual consequences.

Another key product for public outreach are risk maps. Our

past studies where we tested the Swiss hazard map (Marti et al.,

2019) and the European seismic risk map (Dallo et al., 2023)

revealed that the map design, such as the choice of the color scale,

influences how people perceive the hazard and risk, if they feel

personally affected and are triggered to take protective actions. For

instance, specific color scales enable individuals to more effectively

differentiate between hazardous from less hazardous areas (Marti

et al., 2019). We thus tested the first publicly available Swiss

earthquake risk map which was the key product for the media

release as the about ∼15 reports on TV or radio, ∼20 articles in

print media and ∼25 online articles on the release day showed. In

several of these articles, the earthquake risk map was an essential

element (e.g., Laukenmann et al., 2023) as well as in the main news

broadcast covering what is beyond the headlines (10 vor 10, 2023),

which confirmed its relevance.

To this end, an interdisciplinary team of communication

specialists, map designers, seismologists, and social scientists

developed different versions of the earthquake risk map, varying

the color scale and the legend type, based on best practices and

previous evaluations of hazard (Marti et al., 2019) and risk maps

(Dallo et al., 2023) and earthquake risk scenarios (Marti et al.,

2023). The designs were tested in an online survey applying a

between-subjects experiment with a representative sample of the

German and French speaking population of Switzerland (N= 593).
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We assessed which map version performs best in terms of people’s

correct interpretation, perceived usefulness, risk perception, and

motivation to take protective action. Further, we analyzed whether

certain social groups (e.g., house owners) have specific preferences,

tailoring the outreach materials to their needs. The survey thus

allowed us to choose the map version, which is not only visually

appealing to the public, but also communicates the earthquake

risk of Switzerland in an understandable and action-oriented way.

Our insights and derived recommendations shall support other

institutions responsible for public risk communication to design

effective user-centered products. We argue that our approach and

the resulting insights are transferable to any other natural and

human-made hazard.

2 Materials and methods

We followed a transdisciplinary approach when designing and

testing the earthquake risk map (Lang et al., 2012) to ensure that it

can effectively contribute to disaster risk reduction (Ismail-Zadeh

et al., 2017). To this end, the map versions for the testing were co-

designed by an interdisciplinary team (Section 2.1) and then tested

with the general public (Section 2.2). This with the goal inmind that

the earthquake riskmap as a central communication product fulfills

people’s preferences, is correctly interpreted, and triggers them to

take protective actions.

2.1 Materials

2.1.1 Background
Carefully designed maps can be an effective (Thompson Clive

et al., 2021), accepted (Becker et al., 2019), and approved (Marti

et al., 2019) way to display natural hazards and risks. Risk maps

can support the development of emergency plannings (Fuchs et al.,

2009), improve trust in the given information (Henstra et al.,

2019), and increase risk awareness (Dransch et al., 2010). Some

studies further showed that maps are better understood than text-

based communication (Bostrom et al., 2008; Cao et al., 2016). In

comparison, cartographic elements, such as the color scale, data

classes or legends, are often poorly used and consequently confuse

or mislead the interpretation (Kunz and Hurni, 2011; Marti et al.,

2019).

An evaluation of the Swiss seismic hazard map published in

2015 showed that applying best practices in map design successfully

supports people in distinguishing hazardous from less hazardous

areas (Marti et al., 2019). The testing of the European earthquake

risk map released in 2022 further revealed that key elements of how

the risk is perceived and is interpreted are the color scale and the

information in the legend (e.g., quantitative vs. qualitative labels)

(Dallo et al., 2023). We thus decided to focus the testing on the

coloring of the earthquake risk map and the legend.

Regarding the choice of a color scale, if poorly chosen, it can

impede understanding (Peterson, 2020), lead to data manipulation,

neglect color vision deficiencies, and may not communicate the

same information when printed in black and white (Crameri et al.,

2020). Therefore, we considered the following issues when choosing

the color scales for the testing (Brewer, 2006; Bostrom et al., 2008;

Crameri et al., 2020; Peterson, 2020; Schneider et al., 2022): (i)

people are not able to distinguish between more than five shades

of the same color hue; (ii) low-to-high values should be visualized

using light-to-dark color with hue variation; (iii) color perception

has cultural variability; (iv) color contrast helps users to distinguish

between different features and the background; (v) the amount of

used colors for the other elements of a map layout (e.g., north

arrow) should be minimized as much as possible; and (vi) color

vision deficiency must be considered (e.g., accompany color-coded

information with other cues such as symbols, test the color scales

with a color blindness simulator).

The second crucial map element is the legend (Golebiowska,

2015; Edler et al., 2020), since it allows users to decode the visual

information of the map (Dransch et al., 2010; Golebiowska, 2015;

Edler et al., 2020). Especially when presenting statistical data (on

maps), explanatory text information is essential for interpreting the

data and for effective decision-making (Peters et al., 2009). The

legend, for example, shows the boundary values of the displayed

categories and therefore helps to understand the map (Herrmann

and Pickle, 1996). In general, a legend should include the color and

symbol details of the map elements (Peterson, 2020). Further must

the interval categories be distinguishable (Herrmann and Pickle,

1996). A good legend should only contain the most important

information to not overwhelm users (Cao et al., 2016).With regards

to their placement, legends should also be positioned close to the

map element they are associated with (Peterson, 2020). Fuchs et al.

(2009) concluded in their study that the legend should be placed

at the right side of the main map. Gaspar-Escribano and Iturrioz

(2011) recommend qualitative legends for the public as they are

easy to understand and quantitative labels for professional users to

add detailed information.

2.1.2 Map designs testing
For the testing, preliminary values of the earthquake risk map

of Switzerland were depicted in three color-blind friendly scales

variants: a blue-violet-red scale, used and tested for the European

earthquake risk map (Crowley et al., 2021), a blue-yellow-red

scale (remark: black-white version not satisfactory), and a blue-

brown-red scale; see Figures 1A–C. Further, we designed six legend

types, combining qualitative labels, index values, and quantitative

values; see Figures 2A–F and Supplementary material S1. In total,

we tested 18 earthquake risk map-legend combinations (3 color

scales x 6 legend types); see Supplementary material S2. All map

variants depicted hill shades, as preferred by the end-users in the

European context (Crowley et al., 2021; Dallo et al., 2023) as well

as relevant city names, rivers, and lakes to facilitate geographical

orientation (Marti et al., 2019). Thereby, we made sure that the

hill shades did not intensify the colors at certain places where it

should not.

2.2 Methods—online survey

We conducted an online survey with a between-subjects

experiment in Switzerland’s German- and French-speaking regions

from December 29th 2022 to January 9th 2023. The survey was
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FIGURE 1

(A) Blue-violet-red color scale [Versions 1–6]. (B) Blue-yellow-red color scale [Versions 1–6]. (C) Blue-brown-red color scale [Versions 1–6].

programmed in Unipark and pre-tested in order to improve the

clarity of the questions and the technical functionalities. The

participants were recruited through the ISO-accredited polling

company Bilendi. We used quota sampling with quotas based

on language, age, and gender, representing the population of

Switzerland. In total, 1,099 people were recruited with an answer

rate of 54.8% (602 answers). Due to short answer durations and

the failure of the quality check, we had to exclude nine participants

(Leiner, 2019). The survey was approved by the Ethics Committee

of ETH Zurich (EK 2022-N-235).

2.2.1 Survey design and analysis
The survey consisted of six question blocks (QB), where we

consistently used 5-point Likert scales where appropriate (Likert,

1932). The German, French, and English survey versions are listed

in Supplementary material S3 and the overview of the independent

and dependent variables in Supplementary material S4–S6. In the

following, the content of the questions blocks is presented: QB1

started with the consent form and the quota questions (age, gender,

language), followed by questions with regards to participants’

earthquake experiences (adapted from Dallo et al., 2022a) and

general earthquake knowledge. In QB2, we assessed participants’

understanding of earthquake risk, their risk awareness, and risk

perception. By risk awareness we mean the objective understanding

and recognition of the existence of risks, while by risk perception

we mean the opinions and subjective evaluation or assessment of

risks by people, which are influenced by their emotions, beliefs

and experiences (Slovic, 1987). To this end, we first let participants

describe in their own words what earthquake risk means. To

measure risk awareness, we asked participants how high they

perceive the earthquake risk in the entire country, at their place of

living and for them personally (adapted from Marti et al., 2019).

The variable showed sufficient internal consistency (Cronbach’s

alpha = 0.62, N = 3). Risk perception was measured with the

following question: “Earthquakes. . . ” (a) endanger my personal

safety; (b) endanger the safety of my family; (c) limit my quality

of life; (d) are difficult for me to control; (e) cause financial losses

for me; and (f) cause a general fear in me (Ho et al., 2008); showing

good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha= 0.87, N = 6).

In QB3, we conducted the between-subjects experiment,

whereby participants were randomly assigned to one of the

18 earthquake risk map/legend versions. First, with an open

question we asked participants to describe what they see on the

map (Marti et al., 2019). Using three question sets, we then

explored their correct interpretation of the information provided

on the map and the legend, their general design perception,

and their perceived usefulness of the map elements. The design

perception variable—how useful, trustworthy, understandable,

clearly arranged, informative, and appealing the map is—showed

excellent internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha= 0.90, N = 6).

In QB4, we again measured participants’ risk awareness with

the same question as previously used in QB2 to identify any

changes. Further, we assessed their intention to take protective

actions (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92, N = 10), their perceived

usefulness of the risk map for different societal stakeholders

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84, N = 4), and their preferences

with regards to further information related to earthquake

risk. In QB5, the participants saw all three map versions

as well as the six legend types and were asked to select,

for both, which version they prefer. In QB6, we inquired

participants’ gender, age, place of living, highest educational

degree, work situation, housing condition (owner or not),

earthquake insurance, and their self-perceived numeracy skills

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.91, N = 4; Fagerlin et al., 2007).

In the middle of the survey, we also had an attention

question to make sure that participants are carefully reading

the questions.

We used SPSS for the descriptive analyses (M = mean

and SD = standard deviation) and the significance tests of the

quantitative data. Several one-way analyses of variances (ANOVAs)

also known as F-tests, t-tests and linear regressions were conducted

to determine the effect of the independent variables map design

(map and legend versions) and the personal factors on the

dependent variables, namely participants’ design and information

preferences, correct interpretation, intention to take action, risk

awareness, and perceived usefulness of the earthquake risk map.

We used Bonferroni post-hoc tests to compare pairwise whether

these differences were significant. A p-value of 0.05 or lower was

considered statistically significant and to determine the internal

consistency of scales we used Cronbach’s alpha (Bland and Altman,

1997). The free-response answers were categorized and analyzed

following an inductive research procedure (Corbin and Strauss,

2008).
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FIGURE 2

(A) Legend Version 1 [qualitative with categories]. (B) Legend Version 2 [qualitative with arrow]. (C) Legend Version 3 [quantitative with index and
value ranges]. (D) Legend Version 4 [quantitative with index and mean values]. (E) Legend Version 5 [quantitative with mean values]. (F) Legend
Version 6 [quantitative with value ranges].

2.2.2 Sample
The 593 participants ranged in age from 19 to 86 years (M

= 47.7, SD = 16.4). 49.8% were female and 50.2% male. Further,

27.0% spoke French and 73.0% German. Most participants worked

full-time (43.7%) or part time (17.9%), or were retired (19.9%).

Most participants lived in the canton of Zurich (16.2%) followed by

the canton of Bern (12.1%), canton of Vaud (9.4%), and canton of

St. Gallen (6.6%). The majority indicated to live in the countryside

(37.3%) followed by the city (33.2%), and agglomeration (29.0%).

Concerning the housing conditions, most participants lived in a

rented apartment/house (61.1%) or in their own apartment/house

(37.3%). 11.1% of the participants have an earthquake insurance,

41.8% have none, and 47.1% do not know. Participants who own

their home had significantly more often an earthquake insurance

compared to those renting. The detailed characteristics of the

participants are listed in Supplementary material S4.
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FIGURE 3

Participants’ intention to take actions after seeing the earthquake risk information, ranging from 1 = very unlikely to 5 = very likely.

3 Results

The results are divided into three sections: (i) general

attitudes, knowledge, and preferences regarding earthquake risk

(maps); (ii) the influence of the map design on the correct

interpretation of the information presented, intention to take

actions, and design perception; and (iii) the role of the

personal factors. The underlying data and results are listed in

Supplementary material S4–S15.

3.1 General attitudes, knowledge, and
preferences regarding the earthquake risk
(maps)

3.1.1 Attitudes
Participants thought that the earthquake risk map is

helpful for various stakeholders, in particular for emergency

services (M = 3.9, SD = 1.1), authorities (M = 3.8, SD

= 1.0), and companies (M = 3.4, SD = 1.1). The lowest

benefit was seen for them personally (M = 3.1, SD = 1.1).

Moreover, the design of the map was well perceived (M =

3.8, SD = 0.8); see Supplementary material S13. Participants

especially assessed the earthquake risk map as understandable

(M = 4.0, SD = 1.0), informative (M = 3.9, SD = 1.0),

and clear (M = 3.9, SD = 1.0). However, the map could

be more appealing (M = 3.5, SD = 1.0). In comparison,

participants’ intention to take the proposed protective measures

was rather low (M = 2.5, SD = 0.9); see Figure 3 and

Supplementary material S14. Further, their risk awareness did

not significantly change before and after the participants saw the

risk map (Supplementary material S6).

3.1.2 Knowledge
In the survey we had three question sets to assess participants’

knowledge about earthquakes in general and what earthquake risk

is, as well as their correct interpretation of the information provided

on the risk map and the legend.

Regarding the knowledge about earthquakes in general,

participants answered around three out of eight questions correctly

(M = 2.6, SD = 1.1; Supplementary material S7). The majority

of the participants knew that damaging earthquakes can occur in

Switzerland (n = 496). However, only 16.0% identified that the

statement “Strong earthquakes are only to be expected in the Valais

and the Basel region” is incorrect. Strong earthquakes can occur

anywhere in Switzerland. Explanatory material must therefore

clearly state that earthquakes can occur anywhere, including

strong events. Further, they struggled with the question about

the frequencies of damaging earthquakes in Switzerland and its

immediate neighboring regions; only 21.2% of the participants

correctly stated that within 50 to 150 years such an event

could occur.

Although 51.4% of the participants indicated that they think

they know what earthquake risk is, the qualitative analysis

of their descriptions of earthquake risk revealed the opposite

(Supplementary material S9). The majority wrongly interpreted

that it describes the chance/possibility of an earthquake to occur

(n = 312), as the following statement represents: “[Earthquake

risk is the] probability that a strong earthquake occurs”. About

a fifth indicated that the risk represents the expected damages

(n = 75) and that the risk locally differs (n = 74). Only three

participants correctly stated that earthquake risk is the combination

of earthquake hazard, exposure, local subsoil, and vulnerability.

Regarding the correct interpretation of the earthquake risk

map, we had a question block with correct and wrong statements
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FIGURE 4

Participants’ perceived usefulness of further information elements, from 1 = not useful at all to 5 = very useful.

and an open question where participants were asked to describe

in their own words what they saw. Regarding the interpretation

questions, participants on average answered 5 out of 9 questions

correctly (see Supplementary material S12). They misinterpreted

the red areas as being most at risk for future earthquakes to

occur, which would be hazard, and not as having high levels of

seismic risk due to exposure, vulnerability, local subsoil, and hazard

(29.5% correct answers). Further, participants wrongly interpreted

that cities or villages which are in blue areas do not have to

expect severe damages (25.6% correct answers), which cannot be

excluded. A similarmisinterpretation was that there were regions in

Switzerland without any earthquake risk (41.8% correct answers).

What participants did well was the evaluation of the risk level of

selected cities, indicating the correct interpretation of the legend

(see Supplementary material S6).

Regarding participants’ descriptions of what they saw on the

earthquake risk map (Supplementary material S8), the majority

correctly mentioned that areas colored in red have a high risk

(n = 139) and cities with high population density seemed to

have the highest earthquake risk (n = 123). Further, many people

explained that the map showed the earthquake risk for all locations

in Switzerland (n = 111) and that the risk was a combination of

the estimated number of fatalities and estimated costs of building

damage (n = 94). Participants who saw a legend type including

the quantitative information mentioned more often that the map

showed the “number of fatalities and financial losses based on

building damages” than those who only saw one of the qualitative

legends. The regions and cities most mentioned to have high risk

levels were the city of Basel (n = 71), the canton of Valais (n =

51), the city of Zurich (n = 32), and the city of Geneva (n =

28). Furthermore, the map with the color scale “blue-brown-red”

(n = 32) led, compared to the other color scales, more often to

the true interpretation that the Central Plateau has a moderate

earthquake risk.

3.1.3 Preferences
The participants ranked the map elements

(Supplementary material S10) according to their perceived

importance as follows: map of Switzerland (M = 4.2, SD = 0.9),

coloring and the labeling of localities (both: M= 4.1, SD= 0.9), the

legend (M= 4.0, SD= 1.0), the caption of the legend (M= 3.9, SD

= 1.0), and the title (M = 3.8, SD = 1.0). The further information

participants would find useful is listed in Figure 4.

3.2 The role of the map design

3.2.1 The influence of the color scale
The color scale versions did not influence participants’ correct

interpretation of the information provided on the risk map [F(2,580)
= 0.071, p= 0.931] nor their general design perception (Table 1). In

comparison, the blue-brown-red color scale map triggered people

most to take actions [F(2,580) = 5.07, p=0.007], and, when displayed

next to each other, was preferred by the majority (42.7%). Further,

the qualitative analysis of participants’ descriptions on what they

saw on the risk map showed that the blue-brown-red map version

supported participants more often to correctly understand that

all of the Central Plateau has elevated levels of risk and not only

the cities.
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3.2.2 The influence of the legend type
The legend type had no influence on participants’ correct

interpretation of the map and the legend content nor on the

intention to take actions or the general design perception (Table 2).

However, the legend versions with the 5-point qualitative labels

and mean values or range values (with and without the index)

increased participants’ understanding of the meaning of the risk

categories (low to high). When presented next to each other,

participants preferred the legend versions with a combination

of the qualitative and quantitative values over the versions

with only qualitative information. Additionally, the qualitative

analysis of the open question further showed that by indicating

quantitative values people could better describe in their own

words what was shown on the risk map: “This is a map of

Switzerland showing the earthquake risk by location on a scale

from 0 (low) to 1 (high) and the human and material damage it

can cause....”.

3.3 The role of personal factors

In Sections 3.3.1 to 3.3.5, we discuss the significant effects of

participants’ personal factors on the perceived usefulness of the

risk map for different stakeholders, correct information of the

map, intentions to take actions, risk awareness, and general design

perception (Supplementary material S11a–d).

3.3.1 Perceived usefulness for di�erent
stakeholders

Several one-way ANOVAs showed significant effects for the

factors earthquake insurance [F(2,586) = 3.09, p = 0.046] and past

earthquake experience [F(5,583) = 3.54, p = 0.004]. The Bonferroni

post-hoc tests showed that participants who stated to have an

earthquake insurance significantly found the earthquake risk map

more useful for various stakeholders than participants without

an earthquake insurance. Further, participants who mentioned

having already felt a moderate earthquake found it more useful

than participants who never felt an earthquake. Further, linear

regressions showed that, both, participants’ numeracy skills [F(1,587)
= 5.78, p = 0.017] and age [F(1,587) = 9.19, p = 0.003], had an

influence on their perceived usability for different stakeholders. The

higher participants’ numeracy skills (B = 0.09, p ≤ 0.001, R2
=

0.10) and the older a participant, the higher was his/her perceived

usability (B= 0.01, p= 0.003, R2
= 0.12).

3.3.2 Correct interpretation of the earthquake
risk map

Several significant effects were identified. First, men answered

significantly more questions correctly than women [t(581) = −2.04,

p= 0.042, d= −0.17]. Second, participants with a university degree

answered significantly more questions correctly than those with a

compulsory education or a federal diploma of vocational education

and training [F(9,573) = 5.51, p = <0.001]. Third, the higher

participants’ numeracy skills, the more questions they answered

correctly (B= 0.41, p<0.001, R2
= 0.20). Fourth, older participants

answered significantly more questions correctly than younger ones

(B = 0.002, p <0.001, R2
= 0.03). The other personal factors

showed no significant effects.

3.3.3 Intention to take protective actions
T-test results showed a significance with a medium effect

size for profession [t(581) = 2.45, p = 0.015, d = 0.64]; namely

participants who are confronted professionally with earthquakes

take significantly more protective actions than those who have

no touching points. Further, participants who had already at least

moderately felt an earthquake had significantly higher intentions

to implement the proposed measures than those who had never

experienced an earthquake [F(5,58) = 2.40, p = 0.036]. The other

personal factors showed no significant effects.

3.3.4 Risk awareness
The only significant effect was found for participants’ place

of residence [F(2,583) = 5.14, p = 0.006]. The Bonferroni post-hoc

test showed that participants living in the agglomeration (M =

3.4, SD = 1.3) perceived the seismic risk for the different areas of

Switzerland significantly higher than those living in the city (M

= 3.0, SD = 1.2) or countryside (M = 3.0, SD = 1.3). The other

personal factors showed no significant effects.

3.3.5 Design perception
The one-way ANOVA showed significant values within the age

categories [F(4,581) = 4.10, p= 0.003]. The Bonferroni post-hoc test

revealed that the age groups “55-66” and “67-100” (55–66 years: M

= 3.9, SD = 0.9, p = 0.044; 67–100 years: M = 4.0, SD = 0.8, p =

0.002) perceived the earthquake risk map better than participants

between 31 and 42 years (M = 3.6, SD = 0.8). The other personal

factors showed no significant effects.

4 Discussion

In Section 4, we provide the best practice for the earthquake

risk map of Switzerland (Section 4.1) and relevant insights for

information campaigns (Section 4.2). Further, we discuss the

limitations of our study and future research directions (Section 4.3).

4.1 The earthquake risk map—Swiss best
practice

Choosing an appropriate color scale is not a trivial task

(Schneider et al., 2022) and requires end-user testing (Marti et al.,

2019). Our results show that, although the color scale of the

European Seismic Risk Map worked well for university students

(Dallo et al., 2023), the Swiss public preferred another color scale

(see Figure 5). This color scale was not only preferred by the

participants, but also motivated them most to take actions and led

to the correct interpretation that all of the Swiss Plateau has an
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TABLE 1 Di�erences between the color scale versions divided into the quantitative (risk map comprehension, intention to take action, design

perception, and preference) and qualitative (written description of what they see on the map) evaluations.

Version 1
[blue-violet-red]

Version 2
[blue-yellow-red]

Version 3
[blue-brown-red]

Quantitative Risk map comprehension

[Mean (SD); Scale= 0–9]

4.8 (2.1) 4.9 (2.0) 4.9 (2.0)

Intention to take action

[Mean (SD); Scale= 1–5]

2.4 (1.0) 2.4 (0.9) 2.7 (0.9)∗

Design perception [Mean

(SD); Scale= 1–5]

3.8 (0.8) 3.8 (0.8) 3.8 (0.8)

Preference [Frequency] 174 166 253∗

Qualitative Central Plateau moderate

risk [Frequency]

7 4 23

Only a few risk areas in CH

(especially the cities)

[Frequency]

16 31 9

See all the statistical results in Supplementary material S15a.
∗Significant effects (p < 0.05).

TABLE 2 Di�erences between the legend type regarding comprehension of the information on the map, legend comprehension, intention to take

action, and design perception.

Version 1 Version 2 Version 3 Version 4 Version 5 Version 6

5-point
qualitative

labels

Arrow
qualitative

labels

5-point
qualitative
labels –

index – value
ranges

5-point
qualitative

labels – index
– mean value

5-point
qualitative
labels –

mean value

5-point
qualitative

labels – value
ranges

Risk map

comprehension

[Mean (SD); Scale

= 0-9]

5.0 (1.7) 5.1 (2.0) 4.7 (2.0) 4.8 (2.0) 4.8 (2.1) 4.7 (2.1)

Legend

comprehension

[Mean (SD); Scale

= 0-5]

2.4 (1.0) 2.2 (0.9) 2.6 (1.2)∗ 2.6 (1.2) 2.7 (1.1)∗ 2.9 (1.1)∗

Intention to take

action [Mean (SD);

Scale= 1-5]

2.5 (0.9) 2.5 (0.9) 2.5 (0.9) 2.4 (0.9) 2.5 (0.9) 2.6 (0.9)

Design perception

[Mean (SD); Scale

= 1-5]

3.9 (0.8) 4.0 (0.6)∗ 3.8 (0.8) 3.7 (0.9) 3.8 (0.8) 3.7 (0.8)∗

Preference

[Frequency]

70 38 130∗ 118∗ 119∗ 118∗

See all the statistical results in Supplementary material S15b–d.
∗Significant effects (p < 0.05).

elevated earthquake risk and not only the cities and places close to

rivers and lakes.

Based on the survey findings, we decided to include the legend

which shows the absolute fatalities and costs values combined

with the index values due to four reasons: first, this was the most

popular combination. Second, it indicates the use of an index to

illustrate the earthquake risk because the estimated number of

fatalities and the estimated cost of building damage do not have

the same units. Third, the legend with the absolute index improved

the understanding of the legend. And fourth, the chosen version

increases the public’s ability to describe what the earthquake risk

map of Switzerland actually shows. The combination of the most

popular and best understood color scale and legend type is depicted

in Figure 5. It is also the version that was used for the public release

of the earthquake risk model of Switzerland.

In addition, we derived some general map design

recommendations from our results: (i) indicate the capital

cities of the regions to facilitate geographical orientation; (ii)

indicate the same cities on the different, risk related maps (e.g.,

hazard and vulnerability map) to facilitate comparisons; (iii) use

empty circles to mark the cities on the map so that the color behind

it is visible; (iv) use the color red to indicate high levels of risk

because red attracts people’s attention and is what they grasp at

first; (v) do not overestimate the importance of the title of a map,

it is often overlooked; and (vi) use light to dark colors to ensure

that the risk distribution is represented even if the map is printed
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FIGURE 5

The earthquake risk map of Switzerland, depicting an index that combines the number of fatalities and the financial losses due to building damage
that can be expected over a period of 100 years (Swiss Seismological Service at ETH Zurich, 2023).

in gray/black and white. Regarding the fourth point concerning the

use of the color red, it is known that there are cultural differences,

however, there are many countries where red has a long history of

being interpreted as dangerous (Pravossoudovitch et al., 2014).

4.2 Insights for information campaigns

The evaluation of newly developed communication products

is often neglected (Marti et al., 2020). The process documented

in this paper shows the importance and the usefulness of co-

designing and evaluating essential earthquake risk communication

products. The interdisciplinary discussions throughout the design

process already led to sophisticated versions, which is reflected by

the comparable high levels of the design perception. They were

then refined after receiving feedback from the public survey. The

amendments included the choice of a color scale, which was not

initially preferred by the developers and a complex instead of a

purely qualitative legend as recommended in other studies (Gaspar-

Escribano and Iturrioz, 2011). The evaluation further resulted in

numerous small adjustments such as using empty circles to mark

the cities.

Our survey confirmed that the Swiss public’s earthquake risk

perception is rather low (Marti et al., 2019; Dallo et al., 2022a).

The release of the Swiss earthquake risk model therefore offers

an important opportunity to increase public’s risk perception and,

consequently, to enhance their intention to take protective actions

in the long-term (Becker et al., 2012; Wachinger et al., 2013).

Especially in countries with moderate seismic hazard, regular

information campaigns are important because people probably

have never experienced a (severe) earthquake and believe that
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earthquakes will never occur in their lifetime (Sechi et al., 2022).

This is also supported by our findings that people who have

never experienced an earthquake or only a weak one perceive

the risk map as less useful than people who have experienced a

moderate to strong earthquake. In the following, we summarize

some issues information campaigns should consider to increase

people’s perceived usefulness of earthquake risk maps.

First, self-responsibility should be triggered. A question that

often arises is who is responsible to take preparedness actions.

People who do not experience disasters often tend to believe that

(regional) authorities and civil protection are responsible to ensure

that communities are resilient to earthquakes (Nikkanen et al.,

2023). This is supported by our findings that people indicated that

the risk map is especially useful for emergency services/authorities

and not for themselves. Information campaigns should thus

sensitize and empower people to take self-responsibility and

contribute with their individual preparedness to the communal and

societal preparedness.

Second, when releasing risk communication products or

talking about earthquakes, it is indispensable to explain what risk

is and how it differs from hazard. Studies have shown that, with

the transition from hazard to risk communication, the challenge

emerges that people are not aware of the difference between hazard

and risk (Wachinger and Renn, 2010). In daily life, these two terms

are used as synonyms and even across different scientific fields the

definition of risk differs. This is also true for Switzerland, as we

saw in our survey where respondents were asked to describe the

risk in their own words but actually described earthquake hazard.

Empirical studies have shown that the distinction between hazard

and risk depends on the perspectives, beliefs, worldviews and roles

of the stakeholders in the field, e.g., modelers, decision makers, or

communication experts (Scheer et al., 2014).

Third, the preferences and attitudes of different societal groups

must be taken into account. House and apartment owners, for

example, perceive the risk products as more useful. This target

audience needs to be made aware of building codes and insurance

for earthquakes by also clarifying that earthquakes are not covered

by the mandatory fire and natural hazards insurance. We also saw

that the older the people are the more they value the risk products.

This might be explained by the fact that they may own more

property or have children or parents for whom they feel responsible

(Asgarizadeh Lamjiry and Gifford, 2022). Thus, information

material about risk should link to behavioral recommendations,

allowing them to take actions to protect themselves and their

loved ones.

Fourth, one should emphasize that there are no “no-risk” areas.

An earthquake can occur everywhere and, although in some regions

the probability might be smaller, unknown unknowns can never be

excluded. Already small elements on the communication products

can thereby make a difference. One should for example avoid

starting with a color that is interpreted as “no risk”, like white

or green. Further, the lowest label of the legend should not be

“no risk” but rather “very low risk”. Communicating that zero

risk is impossible does not diminish the trust in risk management

agencies, so there is no need to fear losing people’s confidence in the

information provided (Nakayachi, 1998).

Fifth, information materials should address that the high

seismic risk along rivers and lakes is not due to the danger of floods

and tsunamis but due to the sediments in these areas. Further, in

the earthquake risk model of Switzerland secondary hazards are

not included yet, which should be transparently communicated

to avoid wrong conclusions. However, there are already planned

research activities to include secondary hazards since they are an

essential threat in Switzerland (Fäh et al., 2012; Fritsche et al., 2012;

Kremer et al., 2020).

Sixth, onemust consider that people with lower numeracy skills

have difficulties in understanding numbers and need explanations

to interpret them correctly and, consequently, make informed

decisions (Peters et al., 2009). Peters et al. (2007) provide several

recommendations in their review on how to support people with

low numeracy skills: (i) present absolute and not relative numbers;

(ii) do not use decimals; and (iii) provide a combination of

graphical and numeric information.

4.3 Limitations and future research

Our recommendations for the design of earthquake risk

maps are based on evidence gained in Switzerland. Even though

best practices in map design have shown to be transferable to

other geographical regions and contexts, certain differences may

arise. Consequently, it would be useful to conduct cross-cultural

comparisons to evaluate, which design elements are universally

effective and which factors lead to differences in the perception

and understanding, by also considering theoretical concepts and

theories of risk communication (Musacchio et al., 2023). Moreover,

other design elements could also be varied, such as the depiction of

political borders or more cities.

Further, our results confirm the finding from a prior study,

looking at earthquake early warning messages and information

preferences afterwards (Becker et al., 2020): People want to

receive information with regards to secondary hazards triggered

by an earthquake (e.g., tsunamis, landslides). However, secondary

hazards are not yet included by default in earthquake risk models

but shall be incorporated in the future (Wiemer et al., 2023).

The earthquake risk map is one of the most visible and

influential output of the risk model. However, it is not the

only communication product used, and whereas rapid impact

assessments and scenarios were evaluated too (Marti et al., 2023),

the website featuring all information with regards to the model has

not been tested in advance. It would be valuable to analyze how

the combination of different risk products can increase people’s

understanding of earthquake risk and their intention to take

protective actions.

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is already applied in many

scientific fields and science communication may also benefit

from it. Generative AI, for example, aids in visually presenting

complex data and delivering personalized content based on

individual skills and preferences. AI also facilitates the creation of

virtual environments for realistic simulations, benefiting training

for emergency responders (Ogie et al., 2018). Additionally,

it enhances inclusiveness by automatically generating alt text

for images (Jeong et al., 2023), aiding those with visual

impairments in understanding online content. However, AI

tools generate content based on existing material. In risk
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communication, where tested products may be lacking, not tested

or ineffective practices from other fields might be employed

to create information products. Additionally, in hazard and

risk communication, the accuracy and details of visualizations

are crucial, requiring thorough review and adjustments by

model developers and communication specialists (Johnson and

Shen, 2023). Future research is thus needed to get a better

understanding of how generative AI can effectively enhance

risk communication.

5 Conclusion

Earthquake risk assessments illustrate the consequences future

earthquakes can have. Therewith, they offer valuable information

for societies to individually assess the threat and derive protective

measures based on informed decisions. The earthquake risk map

of Switzerland is a key outreach product, frequently replicated by

the media, to inform about the results of the risk assessment. It

requires a sophisticated translation from scientific results into an

accessible, understandable, and attractive communication product.

Our study demonstrates how such a transdisciplinary process

can be structured. We confirm the importance of pre-testing key

outreach material since we revealed that single map elements, such

as the color scale or the legend type, influence how people perceive

and understand the risk in certain regions. Further, we show that

the interest in risk products varies among different societal groups

(e.g., homeowners, retired persons), which must be considered

when designing effective communication campaigns. To keep the

momentum of ongoing research on seismic risk communication

(Musacchio et al., 2023), we motivate other research groups to

share their expertise and experience in designing user- and action-

oriented and understandable risk communication products.

6 Lay summary

Earthquakes pose a serious threat to society, as devastating

events keep reminding us. To increase public awareness and

preparedness, there is a constant shift from hazard to risk

assessment and communication. Risk assessments consider

earthquake hazard, local subsurface, building vulnerability, and

affected people and assets (exposure). A key product for public

outreach is the earthquake risk map, as it allows the public to

understand which regions are at high risk and whether they will be

personally affected. Since there have been few studies on how to

best design them, we conducted a case study in Switzerland and

tested different versions of the earthquake risk map, varying the

color scale and the content of the legend. The survey results show

that the Swiss population prefers a blue-brown-red color scale

and a legend with a combination of qualitative and quantitative

information. In addition, different social groups perceive the

usefulness and relevance of the earthquake risk map differently

(e.g., homeowners find it more useful). In summary, our study

provides recommendations for the design of understandable

earthquake risk maps taking into account public preferences.
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